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ertebrate pigment cells are derived from neural crest, a tissue that also forms most of the peripheral nervous system and
variety of ectomesenchymal cell types. Formation of pigment cells from multipotential neural crest cells involves a
umber of common developmental processes. Pigment cells must be specified; their migration, proliferation, and survival
ust be controlled and they must differentiate to the final pigment cell type. We previously reported a large set of embryonic
utations that affect pigment cell development from neural crest (R. N. Kelsh et al., 1996, Development 123, 369–389).
Based on distinctions in pigment cell appearance between mutants, we proposed hypotheses as to the process of pigment
cell development affected by each mutation. Here we describe the cloning and expression of an early zebrafish melanoblast
marker, dopachrome tautomerase. We used this marker to test predictions about melanoblast number and pattern in
mutant embryos, including embryos homozygous for mutations in the colourless, sparse, touchdown, sunbleached, punkt,
blurred, fade out, weiss, sandy, and albino genes. We showed that in homozygous mutants for all loci except colourless and
sparse, melanoblast number and pattern are normal. colourless mutants have a pronounced decrease in melanoblast cell
number from the earliest stages and also show poor melanoblast differentiation and migration. Although sparse mutants
show normal numbers of melanoblasts initially, their number is reduced later. Furthermore, their distribution indicates a
defect in melanoblast dispersal. These observations permit us to refine our model of the genetic control of melanophore
development in zebrafish embryos. © 2000 Academic Press
Key Words: melanophore; neural crest; specification; proliferation; survival; differentiation; pigment pattern formation;
tyrosinase-related protein-2; dopachrome tautomerase; Danio rerio.i
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Vertebrates have up to six types of neural crest-derived
pigment cells, or chromatophores, in addition to the neu-
roepithelially derived melanocytes of the pigmented retinal
epithelium (PRE; Bagnara, 1998). These pigment cells are
melanocytes (usually called melanophores in anamniotes),
xanthophores, erythrophores, iridophores, leucophores, and
the recently described cyanophores. In a recent classifica-
tion, mammals and birds have only one of these crest-
derived cell types, melanocytes; amphibians and reptiles
have four, and fish may have all six. These cells are of
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: bssrnk@
bath.ac.uk.
2 Current address: Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Division of
ematology/Oncology, Children’s Hospital, Enders 7, 300 Long-
ood Avenue, Boston, MA 02115.
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.nterest for the study of pattern formation, neural crest
evelopment, and the cell biology and biochemistry of
elanin formation and distribution (extensively reviewed
n Nordlund et al., 1998). Furthermore, they have medical
mportance since a number of human diseases result from
bnormal melanocyte development. These include absence
f melanocytes in diseases like piebaldism, late destruction
n vitiligo, abnormal pigmentation in albinism, and uncon-
rolled growth and dispersal in melanoma (Nordlund et al.,
998).
Studies in all vertebrate model organisms have shown
hat neural crest cells form many, varied derivatives in
ddition to pigment cells. The formation of any individual
ate, for example melanophore, from the neural crest re-
uires a common set of cellular processes. Individual neural
rest cells must become specified to that fate. The cellsmust migrate appropriately in order that their distribution
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278 Kelsh, Schmid, and Eisenis correctly patterned. During and after migration cells are
caused to proliferate by, and may be dependent for their
survival upon, various growth factors. Finally, they must
begin to differentiate, expressing appropriate gene products,
such as melanogenic enzymes.
Mouse pigmentation mutants have been an invaluable
source of information regarding the normal and pathologi-
cal state of melanocytes. Mutant alleles of over 65 genes
necessary for normal mouse melanocyte development have
been collected and studied for over a century (Lyon and
Searle, 1989). Recently pigmentation genes have begun to
be cloned and similarities between mouse mutant pheno-
types and human pathological conditions have been shown
to reflect genetic homology (Angrist et al., 1996; Edery et
al., 1996; Hofstra et al., 1996; Hosoda et al., 1994; Puffen-
erger et al., 1994). Great progress has been made in
nalysing the roles of these genes using the multitude of
xperimental techniques available in mouse. In all these
tudies, however, the relatively small size of melanocytes
nd difficulties of access to the embryo have hindered direct
xamination of abnormal melanocyte development in these
ouse models.
A number of markers for unpigmented melanophore
recursors have been described in mice. An early marker for
npigmented melanocyte precursors (melanoblasts; Steel et
l., 1992) has been important in establishing how early
elanocyte development is affected in pigmentation mu-
ants (Pavan and Tilghman, 1994; Steel et al., 1992). The
ouse dopachrome tautomerase (Dct; also known as
yrosinase-related protein-2) gene lies at the slaty locus and
utant animals show paler eumelanin pigment (Jackson et
l., 1992; Lyon and Searle, 1989). This melanogenic enzyme
esides in the melanosome plasma membrane and is prob-
bly complexed with tyrosinase (Tyr) and tyrosinase-related
rotein 1 (Tyrp1; Pawelek and Chakraborty, 1998). In situ
NA hybridisation studies have shown that Dct mRNA is
xpressed in migrating melanoblasts and that it is turned on
days before Tyr or Tyrp1 mRNA appears in melanoblasts
Steel et al., 1992). Dct is expressed from around the same
tage as c-kit, another melanoblast marker gene in mouse.
ike Tyr and Tyrp1, Dct is also expressed in the PRE; again
ct is the first of these genes to be turned on in PRE
evelopment (Steel et al., 1992). Dct is thus an early marker
or all melanin-synthesising cells, both neural crest derived
nd in the PRE.
Zebrafish embryos have large chromatophores and are
eadily accessible for developmental studies. The larval
ebrafish melanophore pattern consists of four longitudinal
tripes of melanophores: the dorsal stripe dorsal to the
eural tube, the lateral stripe in the horizontal myoseptum,
he ventral stripe dorsal to the gut, and the yolk sac stripe
entral to the yolk. This pattern is essentially complete by
days postfertilisation (dpf) (Kimmel et al., 1995). The
mbryos’ transparency permits individual cells to be fol-
owed over time and labelling with vital dyes permits
elanoblasts to be studied in living embryos (Raible et al.,
992; Schilling and Kimmel, 1994). Furthermore, there is b
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightow a large collection of zebrafish pigmentation mutants
vailable for study. A recent screen for zebrafish mutants
solated over 250 alleles that result in pigmentary abnor-
alities (Kelsh et al., 1996; Odenthal et al., 1996). Comple-
entation analysis demonstrated that these represent more
han 90 genes that are all necessary for normal development
nd patterning of pigment cells. The early differentiation
nd high visibility of fish chromatophores permitted us to
ake suggestions as to the process of chromatophore de-
elopment that might be defective in each mutant and
ence to suggest the wild-type role of the affected gene
Kelsh et al., 1996). These hypotheses for a diverse subset of
he pigmentation genes identified are indicated in Fig. 1,
hich also includes the propositions from three recent
tudies that analyse the role of individual genes in more
etail (Lister et al., 1999; Parichy et al., 1999; Kelsh and
isen, 2000). Thus, in addition to highly reduced numbers
f all three pigment cell types, cls mutants have severe
eductions in neuronal and glial neural crest derivatives and
ence cls was proposed to function in development of a
hypothetical nonectomesenchymal progenitor (Kelsh and
Eisen, 2000). An additional later role in melanophore differ-
entiation was proposed due to the poor differentiation of the
few remaining melanophores. The nacre mutation (nac2)
was isolated in a separate screen and has been shown to
encode a zebrafish microphthalmia-associated transcription
factor (MITF) homologue (Lister et al., 1999). The absence
of melanoblasts and melanophores in nac mutants is con-
sistent with the effects of mutations in the mouse homo-
logue, Mitf (Steingrı´msson et al., 1994) and suggests a role
in melanophore lineage specification. sparse (spa) has been
dentified as a zebrafish c-kit homologue (Parichy et al.,
999). These authors have shown roles for spa in melano-
phore survival and suggest an active role for wild-type spa
function in melanoblast dispersal. Possible roles in mela-
noblast specification, proliferation, or survival have also
been suggested (Kelsh et al., 1996; Parichy et al., 1999).
touchdown mutants (tdo2) are defective in melanophore
ifferentiation and survival, but tdo might also function in
elanoblast survival. Three other genes, landing (lnd),
lbino (alb), and sandy (sdy), have all been implicated in
elanophore differentiation. Finally, melanophore survival
as predicted to be the role for fade out (fad), sunbleached
sbl), blurred (blr), and weiss (wei), although blr and wei
might also affect melanoblast survival.
This working model makes testable predictions regarding
the type and extent of defects to be expected in melano-
blasts in homozygous mutants at these loci. Specifically,
melanoblast numbers and distribution are expected to be
indistinguishable from wild type in lnd2, alb2, sdy2, fad2,
nd sbl2 embryos. If blr and wei do have a role in melano-
last survival then a melanoblast marker should show
educed numbers of melanoblasts (not just reduced num-
ers of melanophores) in blr and wei mutants. In contrast,
ls mutants are expected to show very strong reductions in
elanoblast numbers, plus some unmelanised melano-lasts if cls has a further role in melanophore differentia-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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279dct Expression in Zebrafish Pigmentation Mutantstion. spa mutants are expected to show defects in melano-
blast dispersal, but will also show reduced melanoblast
numbers if spa functions in specification of the melano-
phore lineage or in melanoblast survival or proliferation.
Finally, tdo mutants will show a reduced melanoblast
number if the expected function in melanoblast survival is
correct, but a normal number if the gene’s role is predomi-
nantly in melanophore differentiation and survival.
We describe here the cloning of a zebrafish homologue of
Dct, which we call dct, and demonstrate that it is an early
marker for melanoblasts. We show that dct expression
labels the melanophore lineage significantly earlier than
the natural melanin marker and also labels cells of this
lineage in mutants that fail to differentiate fully pigmented
melanophores. We then use this marker to test the above
predictions regarding melanoblast numbers in a set of
diverse pigmentation mutants. We demonstrate that ho-
mozygous mutant embryos for most of the loci examined
show the predicted number and pattern of melanoblasts.
However, homozygous tdo2 mutants have normal dct ex-
ression, suggesting that this gene is unlikely to be in-
olved in melanoblast survival. We confirm a melanoblast
FIG. 1. Proposed roles for selected genes in melanophore develo
development of putative nonectomesenchymal precursor (blue circ
dct, but not melanin; grey circles), differentiation of melanoph
melanophores (cell death indicated by X), and proliferation of mel
name abbreviation; a question mark indicates possible other roles.
For further details see main text.
FIG. 9. Genetic control of melanophore development. Melanobl
(NCSC; white circle) is dependent on cls and nac. dct expression is
of melanoblasts to pigmented melanophores requires many gene p
necessary for melanophore survival, including spa, tdo, fad, sb
(symbolised by the X). Melanophore proliferation is likely to be de
for melanoblast survival. See text for further details.ispersal defect in spa2 embryos, but, surprisingly, we see
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righto early defect in melanoblast number in spa mutants,
uggesting that roles for spa gene function are unlikely to
nclude melanoblast specification. A later defect in mela-
oblast number is consistent with a role for spa in melano-
last survival or proliferation. We show severe melanoblast
henotypes in cls2 embryos, in which the number of
ct-positive melanoblasts is greater than the number of
elanophores, consistent with the suggested role in mela-
ophore differentiation, and we show a temporal decrease
n melanoblast number consistent with a role in melano-
last survival. We present a modified scheme of the genetic
ontrol of the melanophore lineage based on these observa-
ions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PCR and cDNA Isolation
Zebrafish dct was initially cloned by RT-PCR on total RNA
extracted from 5- and 6-dpf larvae using the hot phenol method
(Schulte Merker et al., 1992). First-strand cDNA synthesis by
MMLV reverse transcriptase was primed using random hexamers
t. These genes have been implicated in the following processes:
pecification of melanoblast (expressing melanoblast markers like
(melanin expression; black circle), survival of melanoblasts or
lasts (circular arrow). Most likely roles are indicated by the gene
on Kelsh and Eisen, 2000; Lister et al., 1999; Parichy et al., 1999.
rey circle) specification from multipotent neural crest stem cell
idered to be characteristic of melanoblast identity. Differentiation
cts, including cls, tdo, lnd, blr, wei, alb, and sdy. Many genes are
, and wei. Mutants for these genes show dying melanophores
ent on spa function. Wild-type cls function may also be necessarypmen
le), s
ore
anob
Based
ast (g
cons
rodu
l, blr
pendand RNA was removed by 30-min digestion in 20 mg/ml DNase-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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280 Kelsh, Schmid, and Eisenfree RNase. Amplification of tyrosinase-related protein sequences
was performed using primers 79M (GCACTCGAGA(T/C)GA(T/
C)(C/A)GIGA(A/G)IINTGGCC) and 82M (TGGAGATCTA(G/
A)TA(G/A)TGINICCANAC(G/)AA) (Jackson, 1994). PCR protocol
consisted of 2 min at 94°C, then 5 cycles of 92°C for 1 min, 42°C for
1 min, and 72°C for 2.5 min, followed by 30 cycles of 92°C for 1
min, 48°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 2.5 min. This resulted in a 350-bp
band which was cloned after BglII/XhoI digestion into BamHI/
XhoI-cut pBluescript KS(1) (Boehringer Mannheim). Sequencing
confirmed that the clone was a dct-like sequence. A cDNA
apparently including the complete coding sequence, p3A, was
isolated by screening duplicate lifts of a postsomitogenesis (20–28
hpf) stage zebrafish library constructed in Lambda ZAP II by Robert
Riggleman and Kathryn Helde (gift from David Grunwald). We used
standard techniques to screen 6 3 105 plaques at medium strin-
gency with radiolabelled dct-encoding insert. One strongly hybri-
dising plaque (phage 3A) was the only one to rescreen at high
stringency. In vivo excision of the insert from the Lambda ZAP
vector (according to the manufacturer’s instructions) generated a
plasmid, p3A, with a 1.8-kb insert. The p3A insert was sequenced
on both strands using an ALF and a Perkin–Elmer Applied Biosys-
tems automated DNA sequencer (Model 377A). Sequences were
assembled and analysed using DNASTAR (Lasergene). The Gen-
Bank accession number is AF280090.
Radiation Hybrid Panel Mapping
Primers TRP2MAP1 (59-GGAGAAAACGCGAGTTTGAG-39)
and TRP2MAP2 (59-GCTCCATAGGATTTGGGACA-39) were
used with the following PCR programme: 95°C for 2 min; 35 cycles
of 94°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s, 73°C for 1 min; 73°C for 10 min.
Each PCR contained 100 ng of hybrid-cell DNA or control DNAs
from the LN54 radiation hybrid mapping panel (Hukriede et al.,
1999); the two mapping primers at 0.2 mM; 10 mM Tris–HCl, pH
8.3; 0.15 mM MgCl2/0.2 mM each dATP, dCTP, dGTP, and dTTP;
0.2 units of Taq polymerase (Gibco BRL) in a total volume of 20 ml.
CR products were separated on 1.5–2.5% agarose gels and imaged
ith a UVP video camera attached to a UP890CE printer (Sony).
esults from the full mapping panel (replicated three times) were
apped using RHMAPPER by electronic submission at http://
gchd1.nichd.nih.gov:8000/zfrh/beta.cgi.
Fish Husbandry
Embryos from the University of Oregon zebrafish facility or
the Tu¨bingen Stock Centre were raised at 28.5°C and staged
according to Kimmel et al. (1995). Homozygous mutant embryos
were obtained by mating known heterozygotes. The following
mutant alleles (described in Kelsh et al., 1996, unless otherwise
noted) were used: albino, albb4 (Streisinger et al., 1986); blurred,
lrtm297; colourless, clst3, clstw11, and clstw2; fade out, fadtm63c;
unkt, puntl39; sandy, sdytk20; sparse, spab5 (Streisinger et al.,
1986) and spatm63a; sunbleached, sblto4; touchdown, tdotz310c; and
weiss, weito11.
In Situ Hybridisation and Immunocytochemistry
In situ hybridisation with RNA probes was performed essen-
tially by the method of Thisse et al. (1993), except that probes were
not hydrolysed. Probes were labelled with digoxigenin or fluores-
cein using the Genius RNA Labeling Kit (Boehringer Mannheim)
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightand detected with the appropriate antibody. A blue precipitate was
formed by incubating with 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate/
nitroblue tetrazolium; a red precipitate was formed using fast red
tablets (Boehringer Mannheim) for two-colour in situ hybridisa-
ions.
Images were cropped, colour balanced, contrast enhanced, and
abelled using PhotoShop (Adobe).
RESULTS
Cloning and Mapping of Zebrafish Dopachrome
Tautomerase
We used RT-PCR with redundant oligonucleotide prim-
ers designed to amplify all members of the tyrosinase-
related protein family (Jackson, 1994) to isolate a 350-bp
fragment zebrafish dct homologue from 5- to 6-dpf zebrafish
larvae. A 1743-bp cDNA was isolated by screening a post-
somitogenesis (20–28 hpf) cDNA library (R. Riggleman and
K. Helde). Conceptual translation of this sequence revealed
extensive similarity to other vertebrate trp family genes,
demonstrated the presence of various conserved features of
this protein family (Fig. 2; Jackson et al., 1992; Oetting,
998), and showed that p3A encoded a zebrafish Dct homo-
logue, which we refer to as dct.
Based on the phenotype of the mouse dct mutant, we
expected a zebrafish dct mutant to have a pale melanin
phenotype, although not one with a full albino appearance
(Class VI.A; Kelsh et al., 1996). Since there are multiple
mutants in this class, we mapped dct within the zebrafish
genome in the expectation that it would map to the same
region as a pale melanin mutant. We designed PCR map-
ping primers that amplify a 108-bp fragment from the 39 end
of the gene. This fragment was consistently amplified from
zebrafish cDNA and genomic DNA, but not from mouse
genomic DNA controls (data not shown). Using this primer
pair, we tested the DNAs from the LN54 radiation hybrid
mapping panel (Hukriede et al., 1999) to obtain an approxi-
mate position for dct. This gave a map position on the lower
arm of linkage group 9, 7.9 cR from Z10166 (LOD score
13.6) (Shimoda et al., 1999). Unfortunately, we are aware of
no pale melanin mutants that have been mapped to this
region to date.
dct Is Expressed in Crest-Derived Melanoblasts
and Melanophores and in the PRE
To test whether dct was expressed in crest-derived mela-
noblasts, we performed in situ hybridisation with sense and
antisense RNA probes derived from the full zebrafish dct
clone. As expected, sense strand probes gave no staining
above background (data not shown). In contrast, antisense
probes detected strong expression in a large number of
scattered cells throughout the body (Fig. 3). These cells’
large size and elongated morphology was identical to that of
migratory neural crest cells. They were located on both
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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281dct Expression in Zebrafish Pigmentation Mutantsmajor neural crest migratory pathways (Figs. 3C and 3D)
and migrated onto and around the yolk sac from around 24
hpf (Fig. 3F). This is significant since previous studies have
shown that zebrafish melanophore precursors migrate on
both the medial and the lateral migratory pathways (Raible
and Eisen, 1994). Furthermore, only melanophores and
iridophores are seen migrating on the yolk sac; both cell
types contribute to the yolk sac stripe (R.N.K., unpub. obs.).
In addition, in situ RNA analysis at later stages, when
melanophore differentiation is beginning, clearly showed
FIG. 2. Predicted sequence of zebrafish dct protein. Alignment of c
and human Tyrp1 (TYRP1). Sequence gaps introduced for optimal
heavy shading, similar residues by light shading. Conserved cyste
asterisk (*) and exclamation mark (!), respectively. An EGF repeat
indicated by solid underlining. Zebrafish Dct shows respectively 6colocalisation of dct mRNA and melanin (Figs. 3E, 4E, and
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All right5E). We conclude that dct is expressed in all melanophores
and melanoblasts. For the purposes of this paper, we thus
define melanoblasts as cells that express dct but which are
not yet expressing melanin. Melanised cells will be referred
to as melanophores; they too express dct (see below). We
ave no evidence of expression in iridophores nor irido-
lasts, but cannot strictly rule out the latter.
The PRE is a prominent site of expression of Dct in mice
Steel et al., 1992). In zebrafish, PRE can be recognised by
elanin expression from 24 hpf (Kimmel et al., 1995). We
ptual translations of zebrafish dct (ZFISH), human Dct (HUMAN),
ment are indicated by dashes. Identical residues are indicated by
sidues and copper-binding histidine residues are marked with an
icated by dashed underlining. Putative transmembrane domain is
nd 47.9% amino acid identity with human Dct and Tyrp.once
align
ine re
is indsaw strong dct expression in PRE at all stages examined (see
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightFig. 4B). Indeed, the first dct expression in the developing
embryo was in a cluster of cells medially located in the
developing eye at 16 hpf, presumably early PRE progenitors
(data not shown). Over the next 10 h expression expanded
throughout the outer layer of the retinal epithelium.
dct expression in both melanophores and PRE began prior
to overt differentiation and continued after melanin became
visible. In wild-type embryos beyond 48 hpf the intensity of
melanin expression tends to obscure the blue in situ RNA
hybridisation product. However, in situ hybridisation using
he fast red substrate confirmed that dct expression was
aintained in early larvae, to at least 5 dpf in both mela-
ophores and PRE. Similarly, analysis of alb2 embryos was
ully consistent with dct being expressed in melanoblasts,
differentiated melanophores, and PRE throughout the first 6
days of development (see below). Thus, in both melanotic
and amelanotic melanophores and PRE, dct expression was
maintained throughout embryonic and early larval devel-
opment.
Melanoblasts Appear in an Anteroposterior
Progression
Melanogenesis in crest-derived melanophores begins at
24 hpf in cells just posterior to the otic vesicle and then
spreads posteriorly and anteriorly from there (Kimmel et
al., 1995). A time course of dct expression showed a similar
pattern of development of specified melanoblasts, but be-
ginning about 5 h before melanogenesis. Most 19-hpf em-
bryos had dct-positive melanoblasts just posterior to the
otic vesicle. By 21 hpf, dct-expressing cells were found in
the anterior head near the eye as well as in the anterior
melanophores (brown colour is melanin). (F) Dorsolateral view of
posterior head at 24 hpf to show melanoblasts (arrow) migrating on
dorsal yolk sac (y). A cluster of dct-positive melanoblasts sits
posterior to the otic vesicle (o). (G–J) Time course of dct expression
pattern revealed by in situ RNA hybridisation; lateral views of
trunk and tail. (G) 21, (H) 24, (I) 27, and (J) 30 hpf. Embryos are
actively elongating at these stages, as seen here in the tail; all
embryos are aligned by position of anus (distal end of yolk sac
extension; arrow). Posterior shift in posteriormost boundary of
dct-expressing cells is indicated by arrowheads. Note how posteri-
ormost dct expression is always in cells located dorsal or dorsolat-
eral to the spinal cord, but that more anterior cells are found more
ventrally, including many in or near the ventral stripe located
above the yolk sac (I, J). Many cells show an elongated, migratory
morphology. In contrast, postmigratory cells show a flattened,
more symmetrical morphology, e.g., dorsal stripe melanoblasts are
seen as flattened cells (asterisks) on the dorsal aspect of the spinal
cord (sc). Their number increases with age, from zero at 21 hpf (A)
to many at 30 hpf (D). Subsequently, the number increases further.
Dorsal uppermost, anterior to left in this and other figures unless
stated otherwise. C and D are transverse sections, dorsal upper-
most. m, muscle; no, notochord; pre, PRE; sc, spinal cord. Scale bar:FIG. 3. dct is a marker for melanoblasts both during and after
migration. (A) Lateral view of 25-hpf wild-type embryo shows no
melanin in the posterior trunk. (B) In contrast, dct in situ RNA
hybridisation at the same stage reveals many strongly labelled cells
(purple). (C and D) Transverse sections through trunk of labelled
embryos reveals that these cells are found on both the medial
(arrows) and the lateral (arrowhead) neural crest migration path-
ways. (E) Lateral view of dorsal head of 48-hpf wild-type embryo25 mm (A, B), 20 mm (C, D, F), 50 mm (E, G–J).
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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284 Kelsh, Schmid, and Eisentrunk (see Fig. 7C). Shortly after this stage, dct-expressing
cells in the region posterior to the otic vesicle appeared to
have migrated onto the dorsal aspect of the yolk sac, a
feature prominent throughout much of the pharyngula
period (Fig. 3F).
Over the next 12 h dct-positive cells appeared in antero-
posterior sequence along the whole length of the trunk and
tail (Figs. 3G–J). The most posterior dct-expressing cells
were always dorsolateral to the neural tube and were thus
likely to have just begun ventral migration. More anteri-
orly, large numbers of dct-positive cells were visible first on
the medial and later on the lateral migration pathways.
These cells were located progressively more ventrally with
time. At these same stages, dct-positive cells appeared in
the position of the future dorsal stripe, immediately dorsal
to the neural tube. Their numbers increased rapidly during
this and subsequent periods and at this same time rapid
differentiation of dorsal stripe melanophores occurred. We
assume that most or all dct-positive cells would differenti-
ate into melanophores, but cannot rule out that some cells
down-regulate dct and adopt an alternative crest cell fate.
Similar accumulations of melanoblasts and early differen-
tiating melanophores occurred in ventral stripe formation.
During these late segmentation stages, many dct-positive
cells lie just dorsal to the neural tube in the position of
premigratory neural crest. We asked whether such cells
were still expressing fkd6, a gene expressed strongly in
putative premigratory neural crest, which is down-
regulated prior to migration (Odenthal and Nuesslein-
Volhard, 1998). Double in situ RNA hybridisation showed
that the neural crest domain expressing fkd6 was always
well posterior to the region containing dct-positive cells
(data not shown). We conclude, therefore, that dct is ex-
pressed only in neural crest cells that have begun migration.
At 5 dpf the lateral stripe consists of rows of melano-
phores in the horizontal myoseptum beginning at somite 4.
Previous studies described two phases of lateral stripe
formation. First, an irregularly populated stripe was formed
by 3 dpf, followed by a second round of stripe population to
fill in the gaps (Milos and Dingle, 1978). The first phase was
described as involving the migration of pigmented melano-
phores into the horizontal myoseptum, whilst second-
phase cells differentiated in situ. Interestingly, dct in situ
hybridisation from 1 to 3 dpf did not reveal a pronounced
accumulation of melanoblasts prior to pigmentation of the
lateral stripe, consistent with the invasion of the myosep-
tum by pigmented cells. Establishing the origin and migra-
tions of the second round of lateral stripe cells will be
important in understanding zebrafish pigment pattern for-
mation, but markers other than dct will be required.
dct Localisation Reveals Melanoblast Distribution
in Zebrafish Pigmentation Mutants
We described previously the isolation and initial pheno-
typic characterisation of an extensive set of zebrafish pig-
mentation mutations (Kelsh et al., 1996). We classified
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightmutant phenotypes according to their pigmentation defect
and hypothesised that these mutant classes might reflect
the process of pigment cell development regulated by the
genes defined by these mutations. That work, together with
three more recent studies (Kelsh and Eisen, 2000; Lister et
al., 1999; Parichy et al., 1999), suggested a model for
melanophore development from the neural crest (see Fig. 1).
We used the dct probe to test predictions of this model.
Melanoblasts Form Normally in Amelanotic alb2
and sdy2 Embryos
alb2 and sdy2 embryos and larvae show no trace of
elanin in either PRE or melanophores (Figs. 4A and 4C).
owever, the presence of amelanotic melanophores has
een deduced from the xanthophore distribution and the
attern of melanin in alb2, although not sdy2, embryos
reated with the DOPA staining reaction (Haffter et al.,
996; Kelsh et al., 1996). We predicted that dct-positive
elanoblasts would be found in normal numbers and
atterns in both alb and sdy mutants, a prediction borne
ut by dct RNA in situ hybridisation up to 48 hpf (Figs. 4B
nd 4D). The size, intensity, and apparent number of
ct-positive cells in wild types and homozygous mutants
ere identical, but wild types were readily distinguished by
he presence of melanin granules, especially in the cell
eriphery (Figs. 4E and 4F). At later times wild-type mela-
in expression was so intense that it tended to obscure the
oloured in situ reaction product. Nevertheless, dct label-
ling in both PRE and melanophores was easily seen in alb2
larvae at 55–74 hpf (data not shown) and was still visible at
5 dpf in many superficially located melanophores; poor
penetration weakened labelling of internally located mela-
nophores. The distribution of dct-expressing cells in mu-
tant embryos was very similar to that of melanin in
wild-type larvae (data not shown). These observations
clearly confirmed the presence of amelanotic melanophores
in these melanin-synthesis mutants and showed that the
numbers and distribution of melanoblasts were normal.
Melanophore Differentiation, but Not Melanoblast
Formation, Is Delayed in tdo2 Embryos
tdo2 embryos show a very distinctive melanophore phe-
otype. Tiny spots of melanin are distributed in normal
ocations from early pigmentation stages (Figs. 5A and 5C),
lthough by 5 dpf, pigmentation of individual melano-
hores is often more normal. At early stages, mutants
omozygous for presumed strong tdo alleles showed some-
hat reduced numbers of differentiated melanophores; by 5
pf melanophore number was significantly reduced, as
hown by the expansion of xanthophore distribution (Kelsh
t al., 1996). We hypothesised that tdo2 mutants had
delayed melanophore differentiation and decreased melano-
phore survival, but could not eliminate a possible role in
melanoblast survival. Thus, we asked whether melanoblast
number was reduced in tdo mutants. In situ hybridisation
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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285dct Expression in Zebrafish Pigmentation Mutantsusing the dct riboprobe on 27-hpf embryos from a cross
etween known heterozygotes showed no defect in dct
staining; all embryos showed a wild-type melanoblast pat-
tern (Figs. 5B and 5D). tdo2 embryos could be readily
dentified by their distinctive phenotype at this stage (Fig.
F) compared to wild types (Fig. 5E). Thus initial formation
f specified melanoblasts was unaffected. The subsequent
ecrease in melanophore numbers probably results from a
elanophore survival defect. Preliminary observations of
anding mutants (lnd2), which show a weak tdo2 pheno-
ype, suggested that again there was no dct defect at 24 hpf
data not shown).
Melanoblast Formation Is Unaffected in Many
Melanophore Survival Mutants
We previously isolated a large number of pigmentation
mutations that were interpreted as resulting in melano-
phore death (Kelsh et al., 2000). Mutant larvae for these
genes showed initially normal melanophore numbers and
pattern, but subsequently increasing numbers of degenerat-
ing melanophores appeared in normal and ectopic locations.
Mutations causing similar melanophore phenotypes, but in
which the effect was visible from the earliest stages of
melanophore development (24 hpf), were interpreted as
being due to a similar effect, but one that acted earlier in
melanophore development, presumably affecting melano-
blasts. We used the dct probe to test these predictions in
27-hpf embryos homozygous for mutations in both of these
classes.
fad and sbl mutants have phenotypes typical of the late
elanophore death class. The phenotype is not visible until
8 hpf. blr and wei mutants are typical of those mutants
howing melanophore degeneration from the earliest
tages. As expected, dct labelling appeared normal in all
7-hpf embryos derived from a cross between identified
ad2 carriers (data not shown). Surprisingly, blr mutants
also showed no apparent defect in the dct-labelling pattern
at 27 hpf. Preliminary analysis of wei2 and sbl2 embryos
lso showed no melanoblast defect (data not shown). Thus,
ll four of these genes affect processes subsequent to mela-
oblast formation, including melanophore survival, with
lr and wei also affecting melanophore differentiation.
Melanoblast Dispersal Is Affected in spa2 Mutants
spa2 homozygotes show a combination of melanophore
defects (Parichy et al., 1999). From 48 hpf, melanophore
numbers are markedly reduced, the defect being especially
pronounced in the anterior head and ventral to the dorsal
stripe (Figs. 6A and 6B). A distinctive melanophore cluster
is initially seen posterior to the ear, but this disappears by 5
dpf, a stage at which other melanophores are also disappear-
ing and the remaining few are irregular in shape and size.
Parichy and colleagues (1999) elegantly demonstrated a
melanophore survival defect. They also showed that the
cell migration defect results cell autonomously from dis-
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightuption of c-kit function in the melanophore lineage of spa2
and they predicted that spa mutants are defective in mela-
noblast dispersal from neural crest. They and others have
proposed that spa might have a role in melanoblast prolif-
ration and survival (Kelsh et al., 1996). Consequently, we
xpected dct-positive melanoblasts to be reduced in num-
er and to cluster in the lateral head of spa2 embryos.
However, dct in situ hybridisation revealed approximately
normal melanoblast numbers (Figs. 6C and 6D), although
the numbers of melanophores were reduced by 36 hpf,
especially in the head and ventral areas (Figs. 6E–6H).
Furthermore, there were essentially no melanin-negative,
dct-positive cells in 36-hpf spa2 embryos. Thus, reduction
f spa2 melanophores at 48 hpf results not from a defect in
ifferentiation, but is more likely due to a reduction in
elanoblast survival or proliferation.
In contrast, we did see evidence of defects in melanoblast
ispersal in spa mutants. Thus, the postotic melanophore
luster at 48 hpf was presaged by a cluster of dct-positive
elanoblasts that were more concentrated in spa2 embryos
than in wild types at 25 hpf (Fig. 6D). By 36 hpf this
phenotype was pronounced in spa2 homozygotes, whilst
these cells had dispersed in wild-type siblings (Figs. 6E and
6F). Similarly, melanophores were strikingly reduced on the
yolk sac of 48-hpf spa mutants, a defect presaged by the
essential absence of dct-positive melanoblasts from the
yolk sac of 36-hpf embryos. Likewise, melanophore num-
bers appeared to be more reduced ventrally than in the
dorsal stripe (Figs. 6G and 6H). However, migratory mela-
noblasts were present on both medial and lateral migration
pathways, and a few were as far ventral as in wild-type
siblings (Fig. 6H).
Melanoblast Numbers and Migration Are
Disrupted in cls2 Mutants
cls mutant embryos show not only essentially no chro-
matophores (Figs. 7A and 7B), but also a dramatic reduction
in the number of neural crest cells migrating on the lateral
path (Kelsh et al., 1996). We have shown that cls mutations
affect many crest derivatives, comprising neurones and glia
as well as pigment cells, including melanoblasts (Kelsh and
Eisen, 2000). Here, we quantitate the extent of the defects
in melanoblast formation and migration. The defect in
melanoblast numbers is pronounced from the earliest time
they appear. Thus, at 21 hpf, when melanoblasts were
prominent in the head of wild types, cls mutants showed
none (Figs. 7C and 7D). From 24 hpf, dct-positive melano-
blasts were present in cls mutants, but they were reduced in
number (Figs. 7E–H). In contrast to wild types, almost all
melanoblasts were dorsal to the neural tube. Melanoblasts
adjacent to the hindbrain were often displaced laterally.
Elsewhere, very occasional melanoblasts were seen in po-
sitions consistent with them having initiated migration.
Nevertheless, melanoblasts in cls2 embryos showed severe
migration defects.The poor differentiation of melanophores in cls2 embryos
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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286 Kelsh, Schmid, and Eisensuggested that cls has a role in melanophore differentiation
s well as in specification of various fates from the neural
rest. Consistent with this, melanoblasts showed weaker
ct labelling in cls2 embryos than in their wild-type sib-
lings at all stages examined. However, the timing of mela-
noblast differentiation appeared relatively normal (arrows,
Figs. 7E–7H). To examine melanoblast defects in more
detail, we counted dct-positive melanoblasts in the tail of
cls2 embryos and wild-type siblings between 21 and 36 hpf
(Fig. 8). Wild-type melanoblasts were first seen in the tail at
FIG. 6. spa2 embryos show reduced numbers and migration of me
how reduced numbers of ventral melanophores and an ectopic clus
large numbers of dct-positive cells in the posterior head at 25 hpf
These melanoblasts remain more densely clustered, particularly
melanophores, whilst dct alone marks melanoblasts (white arrowhe
paucity of ventral melanophores in mutant embryos. Scale bar: 2024 hpf; their number then increased up to 36 hpf. cls2 t
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightmelanoblasts were also first seen at 24 hpf, but there were
fewer than in wild-type siblings. cls2 melanoblast number
increased up to 30 hpf, although it always remained signifi-
cantly less than wild type. Intriguingly, by 36 hpf, there
were fewer cls2 melanoblasts than at 30 hpf, suggesting a
role for cls gene function in melanoblast survival. Further-
more, cls2 embryos rarely had more than one differentiated
melanophore in the tail. Thus, most cls2, dct-positive
elanoblasts failed to differentiate. This result is consis-
ent with the proposed role for cls in melanophore differen-
blasts. Lateral views of 2-dpf wild-type (A) and spa2 (B) embryos to
hind otic vesicle (o). Wild types (C, E) and spa2 siblings (D, F) show
), but reduced numbers in spa2 embryos at 36 hpf (F; compare E).
osterior to the otic vesicle (E, F). (G, H) Melanin and dct mark
n the tail of wild types (G) and spa2 siblings (H) at 36 hpf. Note the
(A, B), 75 mm (C, D), 100 mm (E, F), 75 mm (G, H).lano
ter be
(C, D
just p
ad) iiation.
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287dct Expression in Zebrafish Pigmentation MutantsFIG. 7. cls2 embryos have very reduced melanoblast numbers. Lateral views of 2-dpf wild-type (A) and cls2 (B) larvae to show severe
elanophore defect. (C–H) Wild-type and cls2 embryos processed for dct in situ hybridisation. (C, D) Lateral views of head and trunk at 21
pf reveal earliest detected cls2 phenotype; melanoblasts are absent from mutants at this stage. Note that the PRE expresses dct at the
normal high levels. Lateral views of trunk and tail at 24 (E, F) and 30 hpf (G, H) show reduced melanoblast number in mutants. These cells
are expressing dct at lower levels (all embryos were processed simultaneously and the staining reactions developed for the same amount
of time) and none of them have migrated away from the neural tube. Note, however, that the timing of dct expression is normal: the
posterior boundary of dct-positive cells is similar in wild types and mutants (arrows). Abbreviations as Fig. 2. Scale bar: 200 mm (A, B), 100
mm (C, D), 50 mm (E–H).
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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288 Kelsh, Schmid, and Eisendct Expression in PRE Is Unaffected in the
Melanophore Mutants Examined
Many mutations giving a melanophore phenotype also
show defects in development of the PRE (Kelsh et al., 1996).
ith respect to the mutations considered in this paper,
omozygous mutants for alb, sdy, and sbl have reduced or
o melanin in the PRE, homozygous mutants for fad and
lr show retinal degeneration, and homozygous mutants for
do, lnd, spa, wei and cls show no eye pigmentation defect.
one of the mutants examined in these studies showed any
bvious defect in dct staining of the PRE at 27 hpf (Figs.
–7). There is a good correlation between normal dct
xpression in PRE and melanoblasts since even those mu-
ants with affected PRE melanin have no defects in dct
xpression in melanoblasts nor PRE.
DISCUSSION
We have cloned a zebrafish tyrosinase-related protein
gene that shares all the identified motifs of its mammalian
homologues. It maps to the lower arm of LG9, in a region
containing two other genes with orthologues on human
chromosome 13q, the location of human dct. Thus dct is
he third gene in this region of zebrafish LG9 that defines a
ynteny with human 13q (J. Postlethwait, personal commu-
ication). The sequence identity at both nucleotide and
mino acid levels is clearly much stronger to Dct than to
ither Tyrp1 or Tyr, thus confirming its identity as a
ebrafish dct orthologue. It is expressed in a pattern highly
eminiscent of mammalian dct. Although fish homologues
f both Tyr (medaka; Inagaki et al., 1994) and Tyrp1
goldfish; Peng et al., 1994) have been described, we are not
FIG. 8. dct-positive melanoblast numbers in tail of cls2 embryos.
Total numbers of labelled cells in postanal region of embryos
analysed for dct expression are presented. Sample size (n) given at
op of column.ware that other teleost dct genes have been isolated. The
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightresence of a recognisable dct homologue in a teleost
uggests that the last common ancestor of fish and mam-
als already had a full set of diversified tyrosinase-related
rotein genes.
dct Is an Early Marker for Melanoblasts
In mice, dct expression begins 2 and 6 days, respectively,
prior to melanisation in the PRE and melanocytes (Steel et
al., 1992). In zebrafish, in which melanisation is precocious,
dct expression is detectable 8 and 5 h prior to melanisation
in the PRE and melanophores, respectively. dct expression
is detectable in wild-type melanophores until at least 5 dpf.
There is extensive overlap of dct expression with that of
nother melanoblast marker, nac (Lister et al., 1999), con-
istent with the suggestion that dct is expressed in cells of
he melanophore lineage. We have no evidence that dct is
xpressed in cells outside of the melanophore lineage.
owever, in the absence of known markers for precursors
or other pigment cell lineages in zebrafish, we cannot rule
ut the possibility of transient expression of dct in irido-
lasts and/or xanthoblasts.
Interestingly, in contrast to the conserved expression in
oth PRE and melanoblasts, the telencephalic dct expres-
sion described in mice (Steel et al., 1992) is not seen in
zebrafish. This expression may be a feature unique to mice.
Alternatively, a second dct gene, generated by a postulated
polyploidisation event (Force et al., 1999), may exist in
zebrafish; conservation of telencephalic expression may be
seen for such a paralogue.
That dct expression is a very early event in development
of the melanophore lineage is consistent with the studies of
dct expression in zebrafish melanophore mutants presented
here. Only mutations in cls, which appears to have a role at
an earlier stage in neural crest development (Kelsh and
Eisen, 2000), affect dct expression at 24 hpf. This suggests
that dct expression is a very early step in zebrafish mela-
ophore differentiation and that only mutations in genes
ritical for early processes in melanophore development,
uch as melanoblast specification and survival, are likely to
ffect dct expression. The phenotype of mutants in nac, a
zebrafish Mitf homologue, is consistent with this. Mitf is a
basic helix-loop-helix-leucine zipper transcription factor
encoded at the mouse microphthalmia locus (Hodgkinson
et al., 1993). Mitf is critical for melanocyte differentiation
and may be required for melanoblast formation (Opdecamp
et al., 1997). It is required for transcription of many mela-
nocyte genes, including tyrosinase, tyrosinase-related pro-
tein 1, and, at least indirectly, dct (Ganss et al., 1994;
Opdecamp et al., 1997; Yasumoto et al., 1997; Yavuzer et
al., 1995). Furthermore, Mitf expression is sufficient to
cause fibroblasts to express multiple phenotypic character-
istics of melanocytes (Tachibana et al., 1996) and nac
expression can induce ectopic melanin, although the ex-
pressing cell types have not been fully characterised (Lister
et al., 1999). Consistent with the suggestion that dct is a
marker for very early stages in melanocyte lineage develop-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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289dct Expression in Zebrafish Pigmentation Mutantsment, nac2 embryos are completely lacking dct expression
Lister et al., 1999).
dct Expression Reveals Timing of Melanophore
Specification
A fundamental question with regard to melanophore
development is that of the timing of fate specification. It is
proposed that local signals at the site of final differentiation
may be crucial for neuronal specification from the crest
(Anderson et al., 1997; Shah et al., 1996), although at least
some neuronal cell types may be specified much earlier
(Raible and Eisen, 1994; Henion and Weston, 1997; Green-
wood et al., 1999; Perez et al., 1999). In contrast, recent
evidence suggests that Wnt signals acting prior to crest
igration may be crucial for pigment cell specification
Dorsky et al., 1998). Furthermore, it has been suggested
that in avian embryos melanoblasts may be specified prior
to migration (Erickson and Reedy, 1998). In zebrafish,
migrating neural crest cells include differentiating melano-
phores (Milos and Dingle, 1978; Raible and Eisen, 1994) and
many specified melanoblasts (this study). Thus, melano-
blast specification often has occurred by the time of migra-
tion. Are melanoblasts specified prior to migration? If dct
expression marks the earliest events of melanoblast speci-
fication, then comparison of our data with published stud-
ies of the onset of crest migration in the head and anterior
trunk suggests that melanoblasts first become specified
soon after migration begins, but not prior to migration.
Thus, cranial crest migration begins at 15 hpf (Schilling and
Kimmel, 1994), several hours before dct expression is first
seen in cranial melanoblasts. Similarly, comparison in the
trunk with the timing of trunk crest migration (Raible et
al., 1992) also suggests that dct expression follows the onset
of crest migration, consistent with our double-labelling
studies showing that fkd6-positive premigratory neural
crest cells do not express dct. Taken together, the data from
Dorsky and colleagues (1998) and our dct expression studies
suggest that melanoblast specification may be established
prior to migration, but that dct expression is not normally
turned on until after migration begins. This may reflect
some early plasticity in neural crest cell fate (see Raible and
Eisen, 1996).
dct Expression Reveals Differences among
Melanophore Mutants
Superficially, melanophore phenotypes are not well cor-
related with the dct phenotype for many of the mutants
xamined in this study. For example, alb and sdy mutants
have wild-type dct expression patterns, but no visible
melanin. However, careful consideration of the melano-
phore phenotype in conjunction with the number and
distribution of other pigment cell types allowed us to
predict fairly well the general characteristics of the dct
expression pattern, in both these and other mutants.However, we did make some unexpected observations. m
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightThus, tdo2, blr2 and wei2 embryos were all expected to
ave a defect in the number of melanoblasts, yet none was
een. Therefore, these genes seem unlikely to have a major
ole in melanoblast survival. Furthermore, since mutants
or all of these genes have dramatic defects in melanin
ynthesis, the genes must all be important for melanophore
ifferentiation. A role for spa in melanophore survival had
een demonstrated (Parichy et al., 1999) and other roles in
melanoblast development, namely specification, survival,
and/or proliferation, had been suggested (Parichy et al.,
1999). Interestingly, we saw no defect in melanoblast num-
bers at early stages (around 24 hpf) in spa2 embryos,
uggesting that a role in melanoblast specification is un-
ikely. However, from at least 36 hpf, in addition to the
eduction in melanophores, we saw very few unpigmented,
ct-positive cells in spa2 embryos. We suggest, therefore,
hat spa may have roles in melanoblast survival or prolif-
ration or perhaps in proliferation of melanophores them-
elves. The recent identification of spa as a zebrafish
omologue of c-kit, which has been implicated in melano-
last and melanocyte survival and proliferation, and studies
f wild-type/spa2 chimaeras (Parichy et al., 1999) are con-
sistent with our model. spa mutants also show an accumu-
lation of melanophores posterior to the otic vesicle. It has
been suggested that the accumulation in spa mutants may
result from reduced migratory ability of melanophores and
melanoblasts (Parichy et al., 1999), a conclusion supported
by our data.
Although the pigmentation phenotypes of genes in the
melanophore differentiation and survival categories are
superficially rather similar, we have been able to distin-
guish them here. We have shown that tdo, alb, and sdy
mutants have a normal complement of melanoblasts at
around 25 hpf. In the case of alb and sdy, although we have
not shown that all neural crest cells survive under all
onditions, we have shown that a full pattern of pigment
ells, albeit not melanised, is present in both these mutants
ntil early larval development or later. Furthermore, in the
ase of sdy mutants, we have confirmed that these cells do
not die by apoptosis, since TUNEL labelling reveals no
ectopic death attributable to neural crest cells (K. A. Dutton
and R.N.K., submitted for publication). In contrast, tdo
mutant embryos show melanisation in all cells early, but
then have fewer melanised cells later. Their late xan-
thophore pattern strongly suggests that melanophores have
disappeared, rather than simply having lost melanin (Kelsh
et al., 1996), although a TUNEL-labelling series will be
necessary to confirm this.
These studies revealed two pigment mutants with rather
similar melanophore pigmentation phenotypes, but con-
trasting dct expression patterns. Thus, both cls and tdo
mutants have only tiny spots of melanin in all melano-
phores, but only in cls mutants is dct expression decreased.
The other phenotypic aspects of these mutants confirm this
contrast; cls clearly affects a much earlier process in pig-ent cell development from neural crest, whilst tdo has its
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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290 Kelsh, Schmid, and Eiseneffect only on melanophore differentiation (Kelsh et al.,
1996; Kelsh and Eisen, 2000).
cls gene function appears to be required for several
rocesses in melanophore development. Aside from the
roposed early role in development of nonectomesenchy-
al fates, we provide clear evidence from counts of dct-
ositive melanoblasts for roles in melanoblast survival and
elanophore differentiation. The former observation is
onsistent with ongoing studies of neural crest cell death in
ls2 embryos (K. Dutton and R.N.K., unpub. obs.). In
addition, we show that normal levels of dct expression are
dependent upon cls gene function. In contrast, the presence
of dct-positive cells in cls2 embryos suggests that initiation
f dct expression by at least some melanoblasts may be
ndependent of cls gene function. However, since it is
nclear whether the cls2 alleles studied here are functional
ulls, this remains to be firmly established.
This and other studies show a correlation between mela-
oblast number and melanophore pattern. Thus, mind
omb (mib; Jiang et al., 1996), cls, and spa mutants all show
strongly reduced melanophore numbers and all show a
strong dorsal bias in melanophore distribution. This is
reflected, too, in dct-positive melanoblast distribution.
This general correlation between pigment cell number and
dorsal bias of melanophores is consistent with a role for
“population pressure” in melanoblast migration (Hearn et
al., 1998). In both cls and mib mutants the number of
migrating pigment cell precursors (neural crest cells on the
lateral path) is highly reduced (Jiang et al., 1996; Kelsh et
al., 1996) and these mutants have melanophores only in
dorsal regions; in spa2, other pigment cells are unaffected
and melanoblast numbers are not strongly affected early
(Kelsh et al., 1996; this study), and melanophore distribu-
tion is more similar to that of wild types. Thus, large
numbers of migratory neural crest cells may promote active
migration. A similar mechanism has been proposed for
neural crest migration elsewhere (Hearn et al., 1998). An
lternative model, that failure of crest dispersal results in
oss of neural crest cells, may also be relevant, but it is not
bvious why this indirect mechanism should result in
ecreased melanophore number in the dorsal stripe. How-
ver, population pressure cannot readily explain all aspects
f pigment cell migration defects in cls mutants since the
igration defect is more severe for melanophores, which
e never see in distal positions, than for iridophores, which
re often seen in the ventral stripe or on the eye. The
everity of the cls2 melanoblast phenotype may, therefore,
ndicate an additional mechanism, perhaps a specific role
or the cls gene product in promoting melanophore migra-
tion.
Together, these data allow us to revise our model for the
genetic control of melanophore development (Fig. 9). For-
mation of the neural crest from the lateral neural plate is
dependent upon a Notch–Delta signalling process, as shown
by the DeltaA2 mutant phenotype (Cornell and Eisen,
000). Neural crest formation is likely also to depend on
lyron, a locus identified by insertional mutation, but not i
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightyet cloned (Cretekos and Grunwald, 1999). In vitro studies
in avian embryos have reported rare cells capable of forming
a very broad range of crest-derived cell-types (cartilage,
neurones, glia, and melanocytes) (Baroffio et al., 1988,
991). Cells with the renewal properties of stem cells and
apable of forming cells of a broad range of crest fates
neuronal, glial, smooth muscle) have been demonstrated in
itro (Stemple and Anderson, 1992) and in vivo (Morrison et
l., 1999) in mammals, although their ability to generate
elanophores has not been reported. These cells have been
escribed as neural crest stem cells. In vivo studies in
ebrafish have demonstrated similar cells forming a broad
ange of derivatives (neurones, glia, and pigment cells), but
ot all crest derivatives in one clone. Thus, it is not yet
lear whether neural crest stem cells, capable of generating
ll crest-derived cell types, are present in zebrafish. How-
ver, for the purposes of our model we assume that early
remigratory crest cells include multipotent cells with the
roperties of neural crest stem cells. Melanoblasts, identi-
ed by markers such as dct, are specified from these cells.
his process includes several stages, as revealed by two
enes with distinct mutant phenotypes that affect melano-
last number. There is evidence from the cls2 mutant
phenotype that an intermediate fate, a nonectomesenchyo-
nal precursor, may be formed prior to formation of melano-
blasts per se (Kelsh and Eisen, 2000). Cells of other inter-
mediate fates may also be expected, since there is strong
evidence for a split between neuroglial and melanoglial
lineages, at least in quail (Henion and Weston, 1997). In
contrast, nac/Mitf is likely to be critical for melanoblast
specification from these precursors of intermediate fates
(Opdecamp et al., 1997; Lister et al., 1999).
Subsequent differentiation of melanophores requires
cls, tdo, lnd, blr, wei, alb, and sdy gene function. Two of
these genes may be directly involved in melanin biosyn-
thesis (Haffter et al., 1996; Kelsh et al., 1996), whilst
others probably affect multiple aspects of melanophore
differentiation. For instance, tdo, blr, and wei appear to
affect melanophore survival and thus may be necessary
for responses to trophic factors as well as melanisation.
Other genes, including spa, fad, and sbl, seem to function
in melanophore survival. cls may have a role in melano-
blast survival as well as melanophore differentiation.
Finally, spa appears to function in melanophore prolif-
eration.
Further understanding of these genes’ roles comes from
cell-autonomy studies. Thus, using chimaeric animals gen-
erated by transplantation, it has been shown that cls, spa,
and alb all function cell autonomously within the melano-
phore lineage (Parichy et al., 1999; Kelsh and Eisen, 2000). It
s to be expected that several of the genes identified as
mportant in melanophore development will be trophic
actors required for melanophore survival. Investigations of
ell autonomy of these other loci will be necessary to
dentify candidates.
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